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Abstract:  

Soil cultivation is the act of breaking the upper layer of soil or clean up an existing soil bed in order to better preparation of soil 

for new crop or existing crop. Cultivation improves soil structure fertile & capacity, plus it offers the chance to apply  fertilizer, 

manure and lime. Weed management is one of the time consuming and exhausting operations in agriculture sector. Because of 

labor costs, time and tiresomeness, manual weeding is unfavorable for farmers. Most implements employing mechanical 

cultivators and weed cutters cannot perform cultivation & weed control close to the crops, and existing intra -row weeders have 

limitat ions. In market there are many soil cultivators and weed cutters or brush cutter ava ilable but combination of soil cultivator 

and brush cutter is not available. Exist ing soil cult ivators powered by conventional IC engine like 2 or 4 stroke engine so t hey 

have its own disadvantages like fuel consumption, irritating noise, vibrations, heating problem & not user friendly. Therefore 

purpose of project is to developed system which performs the both function like soil cultivation means break the upper layer of 

soil upto(8 cm) and cutter. The system which is powered by electrical AC motor so it g ives advantages on existing IC engines and 

minimize limitation of existing cultivators. The proposed system will be useful for agriculture sector specifically  those farmers 

who were suffered from weed management in their planted crops. The design of system is done by creo parametric 2.0 and main 

parts of system are AC motor, shaft, pulley, bevel gear, sprocket, rotary hoe etc. The analysis of main parts is done using ANSYS 

15. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Agriculture sector is the backbone of Indian economy. 

Agriculture is the principle source of livelihood for more than 

54 per cent of the population of this country.  As Per the 

2012-13 central agriculture statistics, India achieved record 

production of 257.13 million tonnes of food grains. 

According to world agriculture statistics India is the world's 

major producer of many fresh fruits and vegetables, spices, 

milk and milk product, fibrous crops like cotton. [2] But 

world agriculture statistics also shows that less productivity 

of Indian Farmers compare to other developed countries. The 

main hurdle of less productivity is lack of mechanization or 

automation in different farming techniques. Indian farmers 

still use conventional and time consuming methods for 

different operation. There are common operations like soil 

preparation for planting, sowing, weed management, spray, 

crop cutting etc. In that soil preparation and weed 

management requires lot of labor, time and money and also 

weeds are one of the major causes of loss of agricultural 

produce. Weeds compete with crops for essential nutrients 

and space or land for growth. In agriculture, it’s very d ifficult  

task to prepare soil for applying fertilizer, manure and lime in  

planted crops and it is also difficult to weed out unwanted 

plants manually as well as using conventional  bullock 

techniques which may further lead to damage of main crops. 

More than 33 percent of the cost required cultivation and 

weeding operations there by reducing the profit share of 

farmers. 

Mini tillers are machines used for digging or soil cultivation. 

Weeding is done by external power operated equipment is 

one of the forms of weed removal. Smaller weeding 

machines commonly known as portable brush cutter are 

commonly used for grass cutting in gardens & public parks. 

In promoting system especially considering the fact that the 

majority of farmers are having small land. So they can hardly 

afford costlier tractors or different equipment for d ifferent 

operations. Therefore, Rotary hoe system should become a 

useful machine in the internal cleaning of crops which having 

small distance between them and it is operated by electrical 

power. The main objective of this project is to develop a 

system which is useful for soil cu ltivation and weeding for 

reduce the manpower. As in today's scenario labors are very 

hard to find as well as it reduces the working time. This 

system is useful in different crops like cotton, groundnuts, 

sugarcane, soya bin crops, wheat and different fruit crops. 

  

II. RES EARCH METHODOLOGY 

Selection of Area of research - 

India is developing country, according to economic data the 

share of agriculture sector in GDP is 17 %. 54 % of 

population is directly depends on agriculture sector. A large 

group of people involve in farming but their contribution in 

GDP is very less compare to other developed countries, 

therefore it shows our country is backside in agriculture. 

There are many reasons for this but major reason is lack of 

mechanization. Mechanization means use of different 

mechanical equipment or machine for doing farming.  
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In farming there many operations that needs mechanizat ion 

but still Indian farmer or s mall scale farmer not used 

mechanical equipment. There are common operations like 

soil preparation for planting, sowing, weed management, 

spray, crop cutting etc. In that soil preparation and weed 

management requires lot of labor, time and money and also 

weeds are one of the major causes  of loss of production in 

agriculture. So I am selecting this area for research, for to 

develop new mechanical system which performs both soil 

cultivation and weed cutting operation.      

 

Method of establishments – 

There are two different functions perform the rotary hoe 

system. 

 Soil cult ivation 

 Weed cutter 

Normally soil cult ivation can be done by different ways like 

manually, using tractor, plough, hoe, shovel and mini t illers. 

Each different ways have own advantages and limitation. 

Manual soil cult ivation requires lot of labor and most time 

consuming. Tractor min imizes manual cult ivation limitations 

but it is not suitable for p lanted crop field and also init ial cost 

is high so tractor is not affordable for small scale farmers. 

Plough, hoe, shovel are also required lot of time and labour.  

So my aim is to design mechanical system which overcomes 

all above limitation and work efficiently.  

Weed cutter is device which is able to cut weed or unplanted 

crops in narrow space with efficiently. Normally weeding can 

be done by manually and by using brush cutter. Manual 

weeding requires lot of time, cost and labour. If you are 

decide to take cotton crop so it needs 3-4 weeding. So it  

requires lot of money and also effects on crop.  

Our main aim is to develop electromechanical system which 

is useful for soil cultivation and weeding. For that different 

parameters to be consider for development. Different 

parameters are  

 Type of soil 

 Different types of weed 

 Moisture content of soil 

 Power source of system 

 Machine dimension 

 Cult ivation depth 

 

III. LITERATURE REVIEW 

There has been a lot of work already going on in the 

respective fields as well as collaboration of these fields. 

While working on this project, a comprehensive study of 

many different approaches has been done. 

Tillage is process in which mechanical system work on soil 

and gives output in the form of breaking soil. In tillage 

process different types of mechanical forces acts on blade 

and soil, soil-blade interaction is done. The researchers Jafar 

Habibi and surendra Singh work on soil blade interaction and 

optimum power required for tillage process. They shows L 

shaped blade require optimum power compared to other 

types of blade. [1] 

Weed is plant like other plants but weeds are undesirable for 

crop or gardens. The process of removal of weed from crop is 

known as weeding. Removal of weed is done by using 

mechanical equipment then is called as weeders. HP Pathade, 

Priya Shinde, Nilesh Magar, Sainath Mundaware developed 

new weeder. The weeder was powered by 4 HP diesel 

engines; it is consisting of series of C shaped hoe. Weeder 

only perform soil brake function not perform weed cutting 

function. [2]   

Shridhar H S developed single wheel multi use weeder and it 

is manually operated. Weeder performs only normal weeding 

that is it only cut small size weed, it cannot work where  

stones and any obstacles are there. Some advantages of 

weeders are it is manually operated, offers zero hazardous, 

not require special type of maintains. [3]     

Mr. Mahesh Gavali, Mr.Satish Kulkarni had work on 

available portable weeders and power tillers in Indian market. 

They work on comparative analysis between them. They give 

informat ion about different weed ing method and which 

method is mostly acceptable by farmers. They give 

comparison basis on power source, power transmission 

method, engine power etc. [4] 

Subrata Kr. Mandal and his team work on soil blade 

interaction. For study of soil blade interaction they create soil 

bin. In soil bin all soil parameters like density, type of soil, 

moisture contain, hardness this are manually controlled. They 

obtained relation between moisture contain, speed, torque. 

[5] 

Tillage is one of important operation in agriculture. In tillers 

rotary blades plays main function, rotary blades contact with 

soil in a different way than normal p lows and due to this 

blades are subjected to fatigue and wear. So it is important to 

increase efficiency of b lades or life o f blade. Subrata Kr. 

Mandal, Somnath Mukherjee and Bhattacharya work on 

optimization of rotary blades, for this they were use different 

geometries of b lade and its parameters. [6]  

In courtyards, backyard and gardens grass is important. 

Attraction point of view in gardens it is necessary to maintain  

the small grass height. In market their different type’s lawn 

movers availab le and they are powered by IC engine or 

corded electric motors. Basil Okafar developed self-powered 

lawn cutter in this they developed cordless system using 12 V 

battery. [7] 

Agriculture tillage is done by different tools like rotary blade, 

hoe, plough, shovels etc. Dr. Shyam Kajale and h is team 

work on different types of shovels using different geometry. 

Tillage is depends on furrow parameters like tool speed, 

depth of cut, furrow bottom etc. [8] 

Analysis of tillage tool is necessary for design point of view. 

In analysis it is required to consider different parameters such 

as material of tool, size & shape of tool, different forces etc. 

Shyam Kajale and Umesh Shinde did static structural 

analysis of rotavator blade by using ANSYS. [9]  

Chieh-Tsung Chi had developed brush cutter using DC 

motor. The tradit ion mechanical grass cutter is based on a IC 

engine or two or four strokes petrol engine. It has very 

attracting advantages such as low vibration and low acoustic 

noise, free of air pollution and min imum operational cost, a 

DC motor is power source of system. [10] 

 

IV. PROBLEM S TATEMENT   

Development of Electro-mechanical rotary hoe system  

which can create the desired soil cutting and uprooting weed 

in different crop production throwing actions for rotary hoe 

blades and produce a high quality weed removal and improve 

soil structure. The proposed work is directed to an improved 

manual t illing, mulching and weeding tool. It is necessary to 

design the system which minimize the human effort and 
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provide efficient work output. The rotary hoe system which 

is designed is able to fulfill the present requirement for the 

cultivation and weed control.  

OBJECTIVES  

1. Effective removals of intra-row weed p lant. 

2. Effective intra row soil cultivation.  

3. Minimize labor per hector fo r removal of weed.  

4. Minimize labor per hector fo r soil cu ltivation. 

5. Develop economical soil cultivator and weed 

removing system for agricu lture.  

6. User friendly system for farmers.  

7. Minimize pollution using clean energy source. 

8. Maximize human working efficiency.  

 

V.CALCULATION OF POWER REQUIRMENT 

In this system rotary hoe blades perform soil cult ivation 

therefore it requires higher power than weed cutter. For 

design purpose it is necessary to find out power requirement. 

In this system rotary hoe blades requires higher power 

therefore for the power predict ion rotary hoe blade power 

requirement is consider. [1] 

                                                        

                                                  

Speed of rotor   

                               N = 625 rpm 

  
   

  
 

                                     = 65.40 rad/sec 

Bite length (Lb) 

                                             

                                        = 0.0125 m 

 

Volume of tiled soil 

   
 

 
                     

                                            = 1.041*     

                     
 

 
                          

                                 = 1.047 N 

    

   

                        

                                             
 

 
            

                                  = 1.14138 N 

F dynamic                           

                                  = 1.5489 N 

Cross section area of slice of soil 

 

  

                    

 
       

                                            R      +S−2Rsin2 2sin   W  

Where   R = 40 mm 

             ϴ = 700 = 1.22 rad 

           Hm = 70 mm 

                                                    m2 

Predicted power for single b lade 

                                             

                                                 

                       Power  = 63.7 watt 

Required power for weeder  

                                               
                                                           

        P total   = 509.6 watt 

Power requirement for weeder is 509.6 watt so I will select 1 

hp single phase AC motor for external power source. 

 

VI.COMPONENTS OF S YSTEM 

The system consists of many components but design point of 

view some parts is important and these are follows: 

 Rotary blade  

 Rotary cutter 

 Gear and cutter shaft 

 Pulley 

 Sprocket 

 Bevel gear 

 AC motor 

 

Rotary blade 

The main function of rotary blade is breaking the upper layer 

of soil and uprooting the weed. Rotary blade rotates at speed 

of 425 rpm. Blade performs on both direction like forward  

and reverse. Material of the blade is mild  steel EN 8 having 

modulus of elasticity 210 MPa. Design specification of blade 

is as follows:  

 

TABLE I 

SPECIFICATION OF ROTORY HOE BLADE                                                                                            

Overall height 120 mm 

Width 38 mm 

Span 48 mm 

Actual working depth 60 mm 

Total number of blades 8 

No of flange 2 

Thickness 4 mm 

 

Rotary cutter  

Rotary cutter performs weed cutting action. Cutter also works 

in both direction like forward and reverse. Cutter cuts the 

weed in horizontal direction and 80 mm above from ground 

level.  

TABLE II 

SPECIFICATION OF ROTARY CUTTER 

Overall width 300 mm 

Number of teeth 3 

No of cutter 1 

 

Gear and cutter shaft  

A shaft is a rotating machine element which  is used to 

transmit power from one place to another. The power is 

delivered to the shaft by some tangential force and the 

resultant torque (or twisting moment) set up within the shaft 

permits the power to be transferred to various machines 

linked up to the shaft. In order to transfer the power from one 

shaft to another, the various members such as pulleys, gears 

etc., are mounted on it. In this system both shaft are 

transmission shaft. Pulley, sprocket and bevel gear are 

mounted on gear shaft. Gear shaft transmit power from motor 

to cutters. Cutter shaft transmit power from gear shaft to 

cutter and 2 cutter flange and larger sprocket are also 
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mounted on cutter shaft. Diameter o f gear and cutter shaft is 

20 mm and material is mild steel.  

 

Pulley  

The pulleys are used to transmit power from one shaft to 

another by means of flat belts, V-belts or ropes. Since the 

velocity ratio is the inverse ratio of the diameters of driving 

and driven pulleys, therefore the pulley diameters should be 

carefully selected in order to have a desired velocity ratio. In 

this system V belt pulley is used for transmission of power 

from motor to gear shaft. The velocity ratio 1.44 is taken and 

material of the pulley is mild steel.  

 

Chain-s procket  

The chains are mostly used to transmit motion and power 

from one shaft to another, when the center distance between 

their shafts is short such as in bicycles, motor cycles, 

agricultural machinery, conveyors, rolling mills, road rollers 

etc. The sprockets and the chain are thus constrained to move 

together without slipping and ensures perfect velocity ratio. 

In this system two chain  sprocket mechanisms is used one for 

gear shaft to cutter shaft and another is used for bevel gear 

shaft to horizontal cutter shaft. The velocity rat ios are 2.4 and 

1.6 respectively. 

 

VII. CAD MODEL OF COMPLETE S YS TEM 

 

 
Fig.1:  cad model of complete system 

                            TABLE III 

SPECIFICATION OF ROTARY HOE SYSTEM  

Overall width 400 mm 

Height 400 mm 

Length 900 mm 

VIII. ANALYS IS 

Static structural analysis is the determination of the effects of 

loads on physical structures and their components. Structures 

subject to this type of analysis include all that must withstand 

loads, such as buildings, bridges, vehicles, machinery, 

furniture, attire, soil strata, prostheses and biological tissue. 

Structural analysis incorporates the fields of applied 

mechanics, materials science and applied mathematics to 

compute a structure's deformat ions, internal forces, stresses, 

support reactions, accelerations, and stability. The results of 

the analysis are used to verify a structure's fitness for use, 

often saving physical tests. Structural analysis is thus a key 

part of the engineering design of structures. For analysis we 

create CAD model using computer aided design method and 

analyses by Finite Element Method (FEM) which is one of 

the most frequently used engineering analysis techniques. 

 

Calculation of Forces Acting On Blade  

 

Tangential force (Kt) is given by  

 

     75Ncƞcƞz 

     Umin 

Soil force Ks acting on the sharpened edge of the blade is 

given by 

Ks = KtCp 

       iZeNe     

Where 

Cs  = is the non-reliab ility factor equal to 1.5 for non-                

rockysoils and 2 for rocky soils, 

 

Nc = is the power of the machine taken as 0.746 kW        for 

small weeding machine, 

 

Ƞc = traction efficiency taken as 80%, 

 

Ƞz = coefficient of reservation of power taken as 0.8,  

 

Umin = minimum peripheral velocity taken as 0.25 m/s, 

 

Cp = coefficient of tangential force taken as 0.8,  

 

i = numbers of flanges taken as 2, 

 

Ze = number of blades on each side of the flange taken as 2. 

 

Ne =
                                     

                     
 

 

Number of b lades interacting with soil are 2. 

Total numbers of b lades are 8. 

Calculated values of Tangential Force (Kt) & Soil Force (Ks) 

are 214.8 N & 175 N respectively. 

 

Analysis of Rotary blade 

A solid geometry of rotary blades were developed in Creo 2.0 

software and exported as IGES file to the ANSYS 15. The 

next important steps are meshing and applying loading and 

boundary conditions in the pre-processor so that simulat ion 

can be run to get a solution and generate results in the post- 

processor. The min imum and maximum developed stress in 

the fastened area of the blade was indicated in the colour 

chart from blue to red respectively. The colour indicated 

from blue to red is the min imum and maximum value for all 

the deflection and stresses on the blade respectively. 

 

TABLE IV 

MATERIAL PROPERTIES 

 

Material Modulus of 

elasticity 

MPa 

Poisson’s 

ratio 

Bulk 

Density 

Kg/m
3
 

Steel EN8 2.1E+05 0.3 7850 
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Fig.2:  Rotary blade total deformation 

 
Fig.3:  Rotary blade equivalent stress  

It was observed that, the maximum and minimum principal 

stresses were found to be 139.24 Mpa and 0.0050MPa 

respectively with a total deformation of 0.2432 mm. The 

results of static structural analysis carried out for blade 

revealed that, the stress values  developed in the blade were 

within the limits of the yield stress of the material (450 MPa). 

Hence, the blade designed and selected for the study could be 

adopted for the design of a rotary hoe system. 

Analysis of rotary cutter  

 
Fig.3:  Rotary cutter total deformation  

 
Fig.4:  Rotary cutter equivalent stress  

Result of static structure analysis of rotary cutter indicates 

that values of total deformation and equivalent stress are 

0.0755 mm and 1.7146 MPa which are within the limit. 

Hence design is safe. 

Analysis of gear shaft 

 
Fig.5:  Gear shaft total deformat ion 

 
Fig.6:  Gear shaft equivalent stress 
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Result of static structure analysis of gear shaft indicates that 

values of total deformat ion and equivalent stress are 0.01355 

mm and 9.52 MPa which are within the limit. Hence design 

is safe. 

 

Analysis of cutter shaft 

 

 
Fig.7:  Cutter shaft total deformation 

 

 
Fig.8:  Cutter shaft equivalent stress  

 

Result of static structure analysis of gear shaft indicates that 

values of total deformat ion and equivalent stress are 0.01177 

mm and 12.435 MPa which are within  the limit. Hence 

design is safe. 

 

 

 

Analysis of s procket 

 
Fig.9: Sprocket  total deformat ion 

 

 
Fig.10: Sprocket equivalent stress 

 

Result of static structure analysis of gear shaft indicates that 

values of total deformat ion and equivalent stress are 0.002 

mm and 1.7901 MPa which are within  the limit. Hence 

design is safe. 

IX. ADVANTAGES  

1. It is a great saver of expenses and time on farm 

operations. 

2. The system is compact so that it is removing the 

weed from complex places. 

3. It is eco-friendly and hence will not cause any 

injuries problems to the person operating the 

machine. 
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4. System requires min imum inspection and 

maintenances.    

5. Both tiller and cutter operations can run 

independently and it will depend on operator. 

6. There is no need of skill operator for operating the 

system. 

APPLICATION 

1. Useful for large and small scale farmers.  

2. Fields with huge quantity of weed. 

3. Soil cult ivation in planted crops. 

4. Labor deficient region. 

5. Private lawn and public gardens. 

 

     X. RES ULT & CONCLUS ION 

On field  testing of rotary hoe system was preform and it  

perfectly perform their operations. Two on field testing was 

conducted, one was weed cutter test and another was soil 

tiller test. The results of test are comparing to manual 

operations and available mechanical equipment.     

 Weed cutter test 

Weed cutter test was performing on farm having huge 

quantity of weed and semi moisture soil. Testing area was 

100 * 10 feet. [2]  

 

TABLE V 

   W EED CUTTER TEST RESULT 

Parameters Rotary 

hoe 

system 

Manual 

weeding  

2 stroke 

weeder 

Thickness of 

weed cutting 

Upto 25 

mm 

Upto 15 

mm 

Upto 15 

mm 

Time 20 min 100 min  50 min 

Uprooting  Partial Complete  Partial 

 

Cost Rs. 25 Rs. 90 Rs. 50 

 Soil cult ivation test 

Soil cultivation test was conducted where weed cutter test 

was performed. 

                             TABLE VI 

SOIL CULTIVATION TEST RESULT  

parameters Rotary hoe 

system 

Manual 

tilling 

Working 

depth 

Upto 7 cm Upto 3-4 cm 

Time 45 min 300 min  

Quality Uniform Non-uniform 

Cost Rs 50 Rs 250 

 

Hence by comparing rotary hoe system and manual tilling 

and weeding it has been observed that rotary hoe system is 

almost 5 times faster than manual and more than 2 t imes 

faster than 2 stroke weeder on semi moisture land. 

The system is running perfectly on 1 HP AC motor and 

performs all functions efficiently.  

It is a highly innovative design by modifying the existing 

tillers and cutters such that it is capable in uprooting the 

weeds rather than just mowing them. It has a compact design 

with the help of which it  can run in uneven and narrow fields. 

Mostly small scale farmers used cheap chemical sprays for 

the removal of weeds which causes several allergies and can 

cause breathing problems. This problem will be reduced and 

small scale farmers will be able to clear their fields free from 

weeds with equipment with much lesser cost. It will save 

their time consumed as with the soil cultivation and 

uprooting of the weeds directly it takes longer durations of 

time to grow again. 
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